District III
Onigum L.I.C.
2-12-13
Theresa Jordan
Robin Jordan
Victor Thompson
Lillian Reese
Fayleen Haugen

Members present Lillian Reese, Faye Haugen, Vic Thompson, Theresa Jordan, member absent-Sam Reese. Mtg called to order by Vic 6:47.

Fishing tournament was changed to March 02 starting at 11:00. Food and door prizes will be available. Will ask northern lights for a food donation and fishing supplies
No one in the O.L.I.C has received minuets from RTC meetings for a few months. Would like to have these again.

We would like a letter from Curtis Buckanaga saying that we will do the District III council elections all on the same day.

ENP site has been without hot water for almost a month. This is a safety issues for food preparation. Head cook has to boil water to do dishes. Needs to have something a.s.a.p. it is sanitary issue. Our community center also needs many repairs, bathroom, kitchen, ect.

Motion to adjourn at 8:00 by Lillian Reese
Seconded by Fay Haugen